


PORK BAO 

Fluffy steamed bread, stuffed with glazed pork belly with Char Siu sauce, 
Asian lettuce mix, pickled cornichons, coriander sprouts, white sesame seeds.

$ 25

Prices in thousands of Colombian pesos.

Appetizers - Bao's

COP

OCTOPUS BAO 

Fluffy steamed bread, stuffed with toasted and crunchy octopus, Asian lettuce mix, 
pickled purple cabbage, coriander sprouts, siracha mayonnaise.

$ 45

LOBSTER BAO  
Fluffy steamed bread, dyed with squid ink, stuffed with smoked lobster, pink salt, 

white pepper, Asian lettuce mix, pickled fennel, kimchi, coriander sprouts. 
Smoked mango, coconut and coriander spicy sauce.

$ 55



Starters

CEVICHE NIKKEI 
Shrimp, Sea Bass, Octopus, tigers milk of tamarind, avocado cream, rocoto chili, coriander, 

red onion, coriander oil. Sweet potato chips.
 
 

$ 50

VEGAN CEVICHE 
Smoked and roasted mango cubes in a variety of sweet chilies, vegan tiger's milk, smoked avocado

slices, edamame, grilled coconut, crispy corn and coriander sprouts.
 $ 50

BRAISED OCTOPUS
Roasted octopus, flambéed with sake, wild mushroom baba-ganush, fried cauliflower slices, smoked

rocoto emulsion, wakame and micromezclum, dehydrated cherry tomatoes. 
$ 85

Prices in thousands of Colombian pesos.

COP



Starters

TUNA & WATERMELON TIRADITO 

Maguro tuna sashimi, watermelon slices
compressed in citrus, corozo ponzu, pumpkin

garrapiñado, basil oil, coriander sprouts,
yellow chili threads.

 

WHITE FISH TIRADITO

Sashimis flavored with fresh white fish, 
Sea bass or Hamachi, citrus soybeans, andean
corn, caramelized onion, spicy garlic paste,

green mizuna with sprouts. 

$ 50 $ 45

TUNA TATAKI

Maguro tuna fillet marinated in smoked ponzu sauce, fried puffed wild rice,
bed of avocado, coriander sprouts, harissa sauce.

$ 45

Prices in thousands of Colombian pesos.

COP



Robata Starters

CHICKEN
YAKITORI  

Marinated chicken thighs,
black and white sesame
seeds, fresh onion, in

hoisin sauce.

$ 20

Precios en miles de pesos colombianos.

CORN COOKED 
IN GRILLED DASHI

Robata grilled corn on the cob, 
with furikake powder, 

cooked in Sous-Vide dashi,
katsuobushi, roasted lemon.

$ 30

ROASTED BONE
MARROW 

Roasted bone marrow, crispy orellanas,
caramelized onion, bread crumbs, toasted
black sesame, thyme. Thai chimichurri,

dehydrated cherry tomatoes, 
nori seaweed focaccia.

$ 40

BEEF LOIN
SATAY  

Marinated in soy sauce, oyster
sauce, peanut butter, ginger,

garlic, and grilled lemon.

$ 45

COPOCTOPUS
SATAY

Braised Octopus Satay,
served with Thai

chimichurri.

$ 60

SCALLOPS
SATAY

Grilled scallops in robata,
roasted peanut oil and

sesame oil.

$ 55



SHIITAKE MAKI
10 pzs

Uramaki stuffed with caramelized shiitakes,
avocado, Philadelphia cheese, black sesame seeds.

$ 50

NIKKEI ROLL
10 pzs

Poached shrimp, smoked salmon, 
avocado, rocoto mayonnaise.

$ 55

MAGURO ACEVICHADO
10 pzs

Avocado covered with fresh tuna,
bathed in tiger´s milk and togarashi.

$ 55

ANGUS BEEF
10 pzs

Stuffed with breaded prawns., caramelized onion,
Angus fillets, ponzu, sriracha.

$ 50

Sushi

HOTATEGAI MAKI
10 pzs

Crunchy Scallops Stuffed Roll, 
Masago, chives, sumiso sauce.

$ 75

COP

Prices in thousands of Colombian pesos.



ABURI SALMON

Cured salmon,
Ikura butter, 

in teriyaki sauce.

WHITE FISH

Sea Bass nigiri 
brushed with shoyu,
 lime and maras salt.

BEEF THAI

Angus nigiri brushed,
 ponzu and served with 

Thai chimichurri.

EBI ACEVICHADO 
Prawn nigiri, with 
rocoto mayonnaise.

TUNA
Tuna nigiri, brushed with

shoyu tartufata, yuzu caviar.

UNAGUI TERIYAKI
Anguilla nigiri served 
with teriyaki sauce.

Premium Nigiri Set 6  PZS
$ 85

Prices in thousands of Colombian pesos.

SALMÓN     -      WHITE FISH     -     TUNA 

$ 55
Traditional Nigiri  PZS3

COP

COP



TONKOTSU RAMEN SHOYU MISO RAMEN
Reduced pork base, pork blubber and shoyu
based tare, smoked pork chatsu, dried black
mushroom, marinated egg (ajitsuke tamago),

noodles, fresh scallion, fresh onion.

Reduced chicken base, miso and tahine based
tare, smoked pork chatsu, noodles, mushroom

variety, marinated egg (ajitsuke tamago)
sweet corn, bok choy. 

$ 60 $ 60

 

Vegetable and coconut cream base, veggie tare, variety of mushrooms, chickpea meat, bok
choy, broccolini, nori seaweed strands, fresh chives and noodles, fresh onion and noodles.

VEGGIE COCONUT CHILI RAMEN

$ 65

Prices in thousands of Colombian pesos.

COPSoups



Prices in thousands of Colombian pesos.
 

COPMain Course

 SAN LUIS NIKKEI RIBS

Baby rack of slow-cooked pork ribs marinated
in Chinese five spices, smoked sweet potato

puree, roasted green vegetables, 
rocoto sauce and smoked miso.

$ 60

PAD THAI 

Rice wok stir-fried noodles with tamarind
sauce, squid rings, marinated chicken, egg,

vegetables, Chinese roots and roasted peanuts.

$ 60

SMOKED LAMB RACK
Smoked with orange peels, low temperature 
a sous-vide cooked, crusted in toasted white
sesame seeds, mughal curry sauce, parotas
malabar bread, raita sauce, fresh vegetables.

$ 120

Jasmine rice sautéed at wok 
with vegetables, yellow curry, 

flavored coconut milk, Panko soft shell crab.

$ 110

CRAB RICE

VEGGIE NOODLES YAKISOBA
Noodles, wok sautéed with Yakisoba sauce, micro vegetables, roasted tofu in robata, 

sesame seeds.
$ 95



Robata grilled Rib Eye, with sesame butter, 
black garlic and truffle, variety of sautéed wild mushrooms, raw mushroom slices, fried kale, 

sweet potato foam and turmeric.

$ 190

RIB EYE IN ROBATA 350gr

Robata Main Course

$ 130

Grilled octopus tentacles, cassava coals cooked in mushroom dashi, bell pepper chutney,
roasted bell peppers, sushi rice.

CHARCOAL GRILLED OCTOPUS

Prices in thousands of Colombian pesos.

COP

 
$ 60

Pumpkin cooked with spices and herbs flavored at low temperature, matcha tea earth,
crispy kale, vegetables, tahine sauce & miso.

PUMPKIN GARDEN TO THE FATHOMS 



MAY FLOWER

Chocolate mousse with spicy tamarind jam, cashew nut, moist chocolate cake, 
tamarind ice cream.

$ 25

LYCHEE MOUSSE IN ROSE WATER
Tangerine, strawberry and ginger jam. 

$ 25

Prices in thousands of Colombian pesos.

BONSAI

Structure a Chocolate tree with sponge cake macha leaves, Yuzu cream, Sake Gelato,
 Lychees Ice Cream.

$ 35

COP

Desserts



Cocktails 
Signature Cocktails 

Prices in thousands of Colombian pesos.

$ 38LULO Tequila, lulo, lemon juice, soda. 

GIN MANGO LASSI Gin, cardamom syrup, lemon. $ 38

KIWI MIDORI Vodka, kiwi, melon liqueur, lemon. $ 38

ERIKUSA Gin, matcha tea, bay leaf, yellow lemon. $ 40

COP

YUGO Aged Rum, corozo fruit, lime juice, lychee foam,
cardamom perfume.

$ 38

HUMO Vodka, lychee liqueur, sherry tío pepe, rosemary
flavored ice.

$ 38

 ZANDAKA White rum, grapefruit juice, reduction of thyme, lemon,
dehydrated grapefruit. 

$ 38



Precios en miles de pesos colombianos.

GIN TG BT

Bulldog $ 38 $ 440
Hendrick's $ 42 $ 480
Tanqueray No Ten $ 59 $ 860
Tann's $ 36 $ 560
Akori $ 39 $ 580
Akori Cherry Blossom $ 43 $ 650

COP
VODKA TG BT

Reyka $ 28 $ 450

COP
TEQUILA TG BT

Don Julio Reserva Reposado $ 58 $ 710
Patrón Reposado $ 48 $ 690

WHISKY TG BT

Glenfiddich 12 $ 37 $ 560
Glenfiddich 15 $ 50 $ 650
Glenfiddich 21 $ 133 $ 2.100
Glenlivet Captain's Reserve $ 45 $ 650
Glenlivet 18 $ 56 $ 890

SINGLE MALT

The Glenrothes 12 $ 58 $ 790
The Glenrothes 18 $ 140 $ 1.900
The Singlenton 12 $ 42 $ 480
Highland Park Magnus $ 48 $ 870
The Balvenie 14 $ 69 $ 1.100
Glenmorangie 10 $ 55 $ 600

WHISKY TG BT

Buchanans Blend Red Seal $ 128 $ 1.900
Johnnie Walker Blue Label $ 130 $ 2.000
Chivas Royal Salute 21 $ 120 $ 1.800

BLENDED MALT

RUM TG BT

Zacapa Centenario XO $ 92 $ 1.400
Zacapa Centenario 23 $ 58 $ 610
Zacapa Centenario Ambar 12 $ 37 $ 470
Dictador 20 $ 55 $ 720
Diplomatico Mantuano $ 37 $ 450

LIQUORS TG BT

Brandy Don Pedro 12 $ 38 $ 470
Frangelico $ 35 $ 425
Disaronno $ 45 $ 530
Porto Grahams Fine Tawny $ 25 $ 390
Jerez Tio Pepe $ 25 $ 390

WHISKY TG BT

Jameson $ 35 $ 390
Bulleit Bourbon $ 35 $ 410



Hot Beverages  

Prices in thousands of Colombian pesos.

COP

Dripper V60, Japanese brewing method of coffee extraction
with a sophisticated 60º angle cone. The V-shaped
inclination allows the water to drain to the center, creating
a better oxygenation, more contact of the coffee with the
water while the extraction is done, as a result an elegant
coffee.

C O F F E E   

$ 15



RNT 105813
TIP WARNING
Consumers are informed that this commercial establishment suggests to its consumers a tip
corresponding to 10% of the value of the bill, which may be accepted, rejected or modified by you,
according to your assessment of the service provided. 
At the moment of requesting the bill, indicate to the person that attends you if you want that value to
be included or not in the bill or indicate the value that you want to give as a tip. 
In this commercial establishment, the money collected for tips is 100% for the workers. In case you
have any inconvenience with the collection of tips, contact the Hotline of the Superintendence of
Industry and Commerce to indicate your complaint to the following telephone numbers: in Bogota,
6513240, for the rest of the country national toll free line: 018000-91-0165, to file your complaint.
Excess alcohol is harmful to health, Law 30 of 1986. Prohibit the sale of intoxicating beverages to
minors and pregnant women, Law 124 of 1994.


